
TOKYO: Dutch runner Sifan Hassan stayed on course
for a  historic Olympic treble with a brilliant victory in
the 5,000m yesterday as sprint hurdler Jasmine
Camacho-Quinn claimed a first track and field gold for
Puerto Rico.

Ethiopia-born Hassan put on a masterclass in dis-
tance running to claim gold, surging clear of the field
with around 250 meters to go in a time of 14min
36.79sec. Kenya’s Hellen Obiri took silver while
Ethiopia’s Gudaf Tsegay collected bronze.

The win means Hassan’s dreams of claiming three
gold medals in Tokyo — the 1,500m, 5,000m and
10,000m — remain very much alive. Last night’s stir-
ring 5,000m victory capped a remarkable day for
Hassan, who only 12 hours before had produced an
improbable comeback to advance from her opening
1,500m heat.

Hassan’s treble hopes looked to be in jeopardy after
she dramatically tumbled to the track after a heavy
collision at the start of the last lap. But she picked her-
self up and produced a devastating turn of speed over
the final 350 meters to finish first and advance.

“It has been an amazing day,” said Hassan after her
5,000m win. “When I fell down and had to jump up I
felt like I was using so much energy. I can’t believe it. I
used all my energy this morning and I was kind of
tired. I felt terrible afterwards and I never thought I am
going to be Olympic champion.” Hassan’s victory was
one of five gold medals decided on day four of the
Olympic track and field competition.

Puerto Rico upset
In the women’s 100m hurdles, Puerto Rico celebrat-

ed the country’s first ever athletics gold at the
Olympics as US-born Camacho-Quinn upset world
record holder Keni Harrison to win in 12.37sec. It com-
pleted a fairytale redemption story for Camacho-
Quinn, who had exited the 2016 Olympics in tears
when she crashed out in the semi-finals after falling at
the last hurdle. “For such a small country it gives little
people hope,” Camacho-Quinn said. “I wanted to be a
gold medalist and I manifested that. I spoke it into
existence.” Harrison claimed silver in 12.52sec while
Jamaica’s Megan Tapper took bronze in 12.55sec.

In the men’s long jump, Miltiadis Tentoglou became
Greece’s first gold medalist in the event after snatching
victory from Cuba’s Juan Miguel Echevarria with his
final leap. The 23-year-old soared 8.41 meters to equal
Echevarria’s best mark but the Greek had a superior
second-best jump (8.15m to 8.09m).

Kenyan reign ends
In the men’s 3,000m steeplechase, Morocco’s

Soufiane el Bakkali ended Kenya’s 37-year domi-
nance of the event to take gold in 8:08.90. Kenyan
runners had won every Olympic steeplechase gold
medal since the 1984 Olympics. Lamecha Girma of
Ethiopia was second in 8:10.38, while Kenya’s
Benjamin Kigen claimed bronze in 8:11.45.

The women’s discus saw the United States bag
their first track and field gold of the Tokyo Games
with Valarie Allman’s throw of 68.98m enough to
secure victory. Germany’s Kristin Pudenz took silver
with a throw of 66.86 while Cuba’s world champion
Yaime Perez the bronze.

In other track action yesterday, newly minted
100m champion Elaine Thompson-Herah signaled
she is ready to claim the sprint double for a second
straight Olympics with a personal best 21.66sec in
the 200m semi-finals. Thompson-Herah looked to
have plenty left in the tank as she cruised to victory,

suggesting another fast time could be on the cards in
Tuesday’s final. Compatriot Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce
qualified in 22.13sec.

In the men’s 400m, defending champion and world
record holder Wayde van Niekerk’s reign came to an
end after the South African could only finish fifth in
his semi-final. The performance of Monday’s semis
came from Grenada’s Kirani James, the 2012 Olympic
gold medalist, who looked in terrific form as he won
in 43.88sec.

In the women’s 400m hurdles semi-finals,
American rivals Dalilah Muhammad and Sydney
McLaughlin set the stage for another epic show-
down, shrugging off treacherous conditions as an
hour-long downpour lashed the track to clock the
two fastest times of the round. World record holder
McLaughlin made light of the wet track to win her
semi in a brisk 53.03sec while Muhammad was frac-
tionally slower in her qualifier to take victory in
53.30sec. —AFP

Hassan launches treble bid with
gold, Puerto Rico win first
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Artistic Gymnastics - Menʼs Rings

GOLD - LIU Yang - China
SILVER - YOU Hao - China
BRONZE - PETROUNIAS Eleftherios - Greece

Artistic Gymnastics - Womenʼs Floor Exercise

GOLD - CAREY Jade - United States of America
SILVER - FERRARI Vanessa - Italy
BRONZE - MURAKAMI Mai - Japan
BRONZE - MELNIKOVA Angelina - Russian Olympic Committee

Artistic Gymnastics - Menʼs Vault

GOLD - SHIN Jeahwan - Republic of Korea
SILVER - ABLIAZIN Denis - Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE - DAVTYAN Artur - Armenia

Athletics - Menʼs Long Jump

GOLD - TENTOGLOU Miltiadis - Greece
SILVER - ECHEVARRIA Juan Migue - Cuba
BRONZE - MASSO Maykel - Cuba

Athletics - Womenʼs 100m Hurdles

GOLD - CAMACHO-QUINN Jasmine - Puerto Rico
SILVER - HARRISON Kendra - United States of America
BRONZE - TAPPER Megan - Jamaica

Athletics - Womenʼs Discus Throw

GOLD - ALLMAN Valarie - United States of America
SILVER - PUDENZ Kristin - Germany
BRONZE - PEREZ Yaime - Cuba

Athletics - Menʼs 3000m Steeplechase

GOLD - EL BAKKALI Soufiane - Morocco
SILVER - GIRMA Lamecha - Ethiopia
BRONZE - KIGEN Benjamin - Kenya

Athletics - Womenʼs 5000m

GOLD - HASSAN Sifan - Netherlands
SILVER - OBIRI Hellen - Kenya 
BRONZE - TSEGAY Gudaf - Ethiopia

Badminton - Womenʼs Doubles

GOLD - Indonesia
SILVER - China 
BRONZE - Republic of Korea

Badminton - Menʼs Singles

GOLD - AXELSEN Viktor - Denmark
SILVER - CHEN Long - China 
BRONZE - GINTING Anthony Sinisuka - Indonesia

Cycling Track - Womenʼs Team Sprint

GOLD - China
SILVER - Germany
BRONZE - Russian Olympic Committee

Equestrian - Eventing Individual

GOLD - KRAJEWSKI Julia - Germany
SILVER - McEWEN Tom - Great Britain 
BRONZE - HOY Andrew - Australia

Shooting - 25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men

GOLD - QUIQUAMPOIX Jean - France
SILVER - PUPO Leuris - Cuba 
BRONZE - LI Yuehong - China

Shooting - 25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men

GOLD - ZHANG Changhong - China
SILVER - KAMENSKIY Sergey - Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE - SEBIC Milenko - Serbia

Weightlifting - Womenʼs 87kg

GOLD - WANG Zhouyu - China
SILVER - SALAZAR ARCE Tamara Yajaira - Ecuador
BRONZE - SANTANA PEGUERO Crismery Dominga -
Dominican Republic

Weightlifting - Womenʼs +87kg

GOLD - LI Wenwen - China
SILVER - CAMPBELL Emily Jade - Great Britain
BRONZE - ROBLES Sarah Elizabeth - United States of America

Wrestling - Menʼs Greco-Roman 60kg

GOLD - ORTA SANCHEZ Luis Alberto - Cuba
SILVER - FUMITA Kenichiro - Japan
BRONZE - WALIHAN Sailike - China
BRONZE - EMELIN Sergey - Russian Olympic Committee

Wrestling - Menʼs Greco-Roman 130kg

GOLD - LOPEZ NUNEZ Mijain - Cuba
SILVER - KAJAIA Iakobi - Georgia
BRONZE - KAYAALP Riza - Turkey
BRONZE - SEMENOV Serge - Russian Olympic Committee

Wrestling - Womenʼs Freestyle 76kg

GOLD - ROTTER FOCKEN Aline - Germany
SILVER - GRAY Adeline Maria - United States of America
BRONZE - ADAR Yasemin - Turkey
BRONZE - ZHOU Qian - China

Tokyo Olympics medals won yesterday

TOKYO: Netherlands’ Sifan Hassan wins the women’s 5000m final during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at
the Olympic Stadium in Tokyo on yesterday. —AFP

McKeon humble
despite historic
swimming haul
TOKYO: A humble Emma McKeon yesterday
downplayed her remarkable feats at the Tokyo
Olympics despite winning an unsurpassed seven
swimming medals to join the all-time greats. The
27-year-old Australian was the undisputed queen
in the Tokyo pool, with her medal haul — four
gold and three bronze — surpassing the six won
by East German Kristin Otto (1952) and
American Natalie Coughlin (2008). In all, she
swam 13 races in nine days and said it “still hasn’t
really sunk in yet”.

“I feel just like everyone else up here, we have
done an amazing job,” she said at a press confer-
ence alongside fellow gold medalists including
Ariarne Titmus, Kaylee McKeown and Cate
Campbell. “The whole team has done an amazing
job, and I’m just wanting to be part of that team.
I’m just grateful I could be here and that Japan
could allow us to go after our dreams.”

McKeon matched the record for the most deco-
rated female athlete at a single Games ever, tied
with Russian gymnast Maria Gorokhovskaya
(1952). Asked how it felt to be elevated onto such a
lofty pedestal, she said: “Honestly, I’m not alone.
I’ve got a whole team behind me, my coach.
Everyone up here (at the press conference) is right
there with me because everyone here is an
Olympic medalist and that is incredible.”

‘Incredible unstoppable beast’
McKeon won gold medals in the 50m and 100m

freestyle, setting Olympic records in each, and also
claimed titles in the 4x100m freestyle relay and the
4x100m medley relay. Her bronze medals came in
the 100m butterfly, 4x200m freestyle relay and the

4x100m mixed medley relay. Whether she will be
in Paris in 2024 to defend them remains to be seen.

McKeon was non-committal when asked, as was
veteran sprinter Campbell, who has won eight
medals over four Olympics, including four gold. “I
have loved every minute in the pool and loved
being part of this team for many, many years and
seeing it grow and evolve into the absolutely
incredible unstoppable beast that it became this
week,” said 29-year-old Campbell. “I just need to
reflect and soak that all in and not make any life
decisions when I’m full of emotions.”

Australia’s entire swim team now face a return

to Australia not to fanfare, but 14 days of mandato-
ry hotel quarantine under strict coronavirus rules.
Head coach Rohan Taylor, who orchestrated their
20-medal haul, including a record nine golds, said
it would be hard, but support measures and virtual
activities had been put in place to help them cope.

Titmus, who dethroned the great Katie Ledecky
in the 200m and 400m freestyle, admitted she
wasn’t looking forward to the ordeal. “But it’ll
probably be an opportunity to just relax and
reflect. I think that’s going to be nice for the first
few days, and I’ll definitely be sleeping and watch-
ing the Olympics,” she said. —AFP

TOKYO: Gold medalists (from left) Australia’s Kaylee McKeown, Chelsea Hodges, Emma McKeon and Cate
Campbell pose on the podium after the final of the women’s 4x100m medley relay swimming event during
the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre in Tokyo on Sunday. —AFP


